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Graduate student Arati Ayappa performs
an East Indian dance for the Premier Event

n November 21, 1997,
the Presidenl's Club third
annual Premier Event
transformed Lhe Columbia College Library into five floors
of spectacular entertainment,
food, and fun attended by more
than 300 friends and supporters .
The normally hushed library
pulsed with life as guests lhronging
each floor were greeted by African
drumming, Easl Indian dance, jazz
piano, poetry readings, and other
lively performances by talented
Columbia faculty, students, alumni
and slaff. There was a progressive
dinner of delicious and beautifully
presented food , from antipasto on
the first floor to incredible desserts
on the fifth.
Among the evening's highlights was a special Librarian
Emeritus Award presented to
j ea1me Parker by provost Bert
Gall. J eanne began as a librarian at
Columbia in the 1940's. While at
Columbia, she met her husband,
AJ Parker, currently chair of
Columbia's Radio/Sound Department. AJ was on hand to help
celebrate her award, along with
their son Neil, daughter Marla,
son-in-law FrarJk Green, and
grandsons Robbie and Jimmy
Green.
Over the course of the
evening, guests joined the Paper
Chase Treasure Hunt, following
clues on all five floors of the
Library in order lo answer ten
questions about tl1e Library.

With participants ranging from
ambilious students to learned professors , the winner at the end of
the evening was 10 year old Jared
Bailey, son of English department
professor George Bailey. Jared h appily received his award of a goody
bag fi!Jed with Columbia College
mugs, T-shirt, and other treasures.
The Premier Event also featured an important announcement
by President's C lub co-chair
Marcia Lazar. In a new initiative,
half of the group's fundraising
efforts this year wi!J provide seed
support for the Center for Teaching Excellence. The Center's
mission is to enhance instruction
and achieve excellence in teaching
and learning al Columbia. It will
offer workshops, seminars and
orientation sessions lo supporl and
acquaint faculty witl1 i1movative
teaching methods , research on
effective teaching, and technology.
These activities will, in turn,
help raise student retention and
graduation rates.
The President's Club will
continue to raise funding for
Presidential Scholarships. Last
year, the group raised over $80,000
towards these awards, which
support incoming freshmen. Alumni, friends and supporters are all
inviled to contribute to these
important funds. President's C lub
members receive discounts on
events, invitations to special
programs, library cards, and otl1er
benefits.

The Parker family
helps Jeanne
Parker celebrate
her Librarian
Emeritus award.
From left: Frank
Green, Marla
Green, Jeanne
Parker, AI Parker
and Neil Parker;
front are
grandsons.

" Paper Chase "
Treasure Hunt
winner Jared
Bailey (front)
·shows his bag
of prizes to
(from left) Library
Director Mary
Schellhorn,
President's Club
co-chair Marcia
Lazar, and his
mom , Linda
Bail ey.

Provost Bert Gall presents Jeanne Parker
wit h Librarian Emeritus award.
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Chicago Communications
23 Luncheon

Arts Entrepreneurship
Awards Luncheon

Fischetti Awards
Luncheon

The 23rd annual Chicago Communications luncheon
featured NBC sport scaster Bob Costas as keynote
speaker. Costas is pictured here (right) with Chicago
Sun-Times columnist lrv "Kup" Kupcinet. The
standing-room-only event raised $26,000 for t he
Albert P. Weisman Scholarship Fund.

Recipients of t he 1997 Arts Entrepreneurship Awards,
sponsored by the Management Department, were
honored at a festive awards luncheon at Symphony
Center. From left: John litis (president, litis Associates); Zari n Mehta (executive director, Ravinia Festival
Association); Dennis Rich (Management Department
chair); Joan Gray (president, Muntu Dance Theatre);
Henry Fogel (president, Chicago Symphony Orchest ra).

Another outstanding November event was the 16th
annual Fischetti Editorial Cartoon Competition Awards
Luncheon held at the Pump Room. Winner Gary
Markstein (left) , editorial cartoonist for the Milwaukee
Journal-Sentinel, views his winning cartoon with Karen
Fischetti, widow of cartoonist John Fischetti, and
keynote speaker Studs Terkel.

Committee members for the Chicago Communications
luncheon, pictured here , enjoyed the opportunity to meet
with Bob Costas (center). From left: Joan Lufrano, co-chairs
Doug Dome and Harriet Wilson Ellis, and Sherman Wolf.

Fall
'97

Fischetti Luncheon supporters and guests included (from
left) Bottega Veneta manager Biba Roesch, who donated
a handbag from the store as a door prize; trustee
Enid H. Long; Karen Fi schetti; and trustee Averill Leviton.

Dane
nter Receive
Renewed Fundin2: For Outreach,
Audience Development

T

here is an edge, an energy,
a rhytlun tl1aL emanates
from the Uptown neighborhood Columbia College's
D ance Center calls home. Such
words can just as easily apply
to ilie Center itself, for it has taken
a kind of tough grace to bloom
and nourish in a place and time
that has not been easy for the arts.
In ] 969, a young dancer
named Shirley Morclinc agreed to
move her company from a small
second floor studio in Old Town to
Columbia College. From Lhat
decision grew a unique dance progran1. In ilie United States, only
the Dance Center of Columbia
College combines academic programming and dynamic public
performance with a resident dance
company.
"We are first and foremost an
educational institution," Dance
Center executive director Julie
Simpson is quick to point out. "All
aspects of ilie Center are integrated
with our academic program." Marcline and members of the company
all teach classes at Columbia, while
visiting artists from tl1roughout
the world give master classes and
lecture demonstrations at the college and in the community. These
features have earned Columbia
a national reputation as one of ilie
best places to study contemporary
dance. "We offer one of Lhc most
well-rounded, professionally-based
programs available," observes
Simpson.
A study coiru11issioned by
ilieJohn D. and Catherine T
MacArthur Foundation asserted

that Mordine and Company
(and, by extension, the College's
dance program) have "played
an integral role in helping to develop a whole generation of new
and promising dancers and clloreographcrs." Many alumni are
now artists in ilieir own right, such
as performan ce artist Brigid
Murphy ('87) of tl1e acclaimed
"Millie's Orchid Show;" Margi
Cole ('90) of The Dance COLEctive;
and Robin Lakes ('79), founder
of Roughdance.
O ver the past seven years, tl1e
Dance Center's growth has
been explosive. Class enrollment
has doubled. Audience figures
have risen from 6,000 to 48,000,
with 65% minority attendance.
With fundraising directed by
Sin1pson, ilie budget has increased
from $250,000 Lo $1.8 million. For
her work with Columbia's Dance
Center, Crain Chicago Business cited
Simpson as one of ilicir "40 Under
40:" one of the 40 people under
40 years old making Lhe most
impact in Chicago.
The Dance Center recently
received a new conuniunent
from the Elizabeth F. Cheney
Foundation, which has supported
programmmg over tl1e past iliree
years. The Foundation will be
the Litle sponsor of EuroConlempo,
an extraordinary festival of
European contemporary dance
presented from M arch Lhrough
early May 1998 featuring Herve
Robbe wiili Le Marietta Secret
(France); Beppie Blankert witl1
Dansers Studio (Netherlands);
Compagnie Philippe Sairc (Switzer-

s

land), and Wirn Vandckeybus
(Belgium).
This past fall, two-year grants
of $150,000 each were given to
ilic Dance Center by ilie MacArthur
and J oyce Foundations. The
MacArthur fundmg will help
support ilie Community C ulture
Council Project, an outreach
program which encourages participatio n in Dance Center progTanls
from residents of diverse Chicago
neighborhoods. TheJoyce
Foundation grant is earmarked for
community involvement and
audience development in the residencies of Margaret J enkins
Dance Company, David Rousseve/
REALITY, and HT C hen &
D ancers. Anotl1er gift received in
1997 was a $350,000 four-year
grant from ilie Lila Wallace Reader's Digest Foundation, which
provides seed money for audience
development, educational and
outreach activities associated wiili
Lhese iliree major U .S. contemporary dance companies.
Wiili its multi-faceted public
progranuning, exceptional standards fo r teaching and performing,
and extensive community outreach, the Dance Center has
become a model for oilier dance
programs and a resource for ilie
cmire city to e~oy. As it moves
toward it 30m year wiili increasing
artistic strength and vision,
Columbia's Dance Center is
a place to keep your eye on.
Just don't blink.

All smiles at the success of DanceAfrica Chicago are (from left) Columbia president
John B. Duff; his wife Estelle M.Shanley; DanceAfrica Chicago artistic director and
founder Chuck Davis; PureMovement artistic director Rennie Harris; and Dance Center
executive director Julie Simpson.

Mordine and
Company Dance
Theatre in
a ca ptivating
performance

Trustee Nancy Tom Establishes The Center for Asian Arts and
Media and the Helen Fong Dare Scholarship at Columbia

I

c

n 1996, when Columbia College trustee Nancy Tom visited ilie small C hinese village of
her mother's birlh, she was
astonished to learn tl1aL her motl1er
- who had left nearly 70 years
before - was still remembered. H er
motl1er was renowned, Tom
learned, for t\'V'O t!Ungs: she had
rebelled against tl1c restricted role of
women, and she was extraordinari-

ly generous. "When she was 10
years old," some villagers recounted
to Tom, "your motl1er broke
open her piggy bank to help pay
for Lhe casket of a poor neighbor.
Your motl1Cr is a legend here."
Born and raised in Chicago,
1om inherited her motl1er's enthusiastic, generous spi1it. Inspired by
her dual legacy - to break new
ground and to help others -she has

Nancy Tom (right), founder of The
Center for Asian Ar ts and Media and
the Helen Fong Dare Scholarship,
with daughter, actress and Center
board member Lauren Tom.

established ilie Center for Asian
Arts and Media at Columbia, and
founded tl1e Helen Fong Dare
Scholarship as a u-ibute and memorial to her motl1er.
T he Center for Asian Arts and
Media is tl1e fU'St center of its kind
founded by a college or university
in tl1c U.S. It showcases and supports the works of Asian and Asian
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American artists, wiili a focus on
contemporary art. Based at
Columbia, ilie Center will brmg a
steady stream of works by and
about Asians to tl1e forefronL of
C hicago cultural We, through
public exhibitions, performances,
symposia, lectures and readings.
National and cultural groups from
across Asia will be represented,
as well as various artistic disciplines
including the visual arts, dance,
music, performance, poetry, and
media.
The Center's kick-off event on
May 1st will feature acclain1ed playwright and actor Lauren Tom (Nancy's daughter), who starred in tl1e
ft]m The Joy Luck Club and is featured in the TV sitcom Grace Urtder
Fire. Local artists will also take
part in Lhis major event, which will
showcase in miniature the Center's
commitment to pan-Asian, m ultiarts presentation.
But tl1e Center's mission goes
far beyond artistic performance.
A visionary like her moilicr, 1o m
believes in opening a patl1 for
tl1e next generation. That is one
of the reasons she accepted a
position on Columbia's board
of trustees, and chose the college as
the site for the Center. "Columbia
has a large population of minority
students - not just Asian - and
I want to reach tl1e next generation.
The arts are a wonderful edu cational tool; I want students to Lake
traditional Asian art, make it their
own, and carry it into Lhe fuLUre."
Tom continues, "I felt
Columbia was the best place for

the Center. Columbia is innovative
and forward-looking. I'm a risktaker, and iliey gave me a chance to
go ahead witl1 new ideas that have
never been tried before."
She also looks forward to the
contribution Lhe new Center
and scholarship fund will make to
ilie College. "I want to encourage
Asian and Asian American students
- and teachers - to come to
Columbia. We especially need Lo
encourage more Asian American
students to go into the media field,
to help break down stereotypes
about Asians."
Combating stereotypes plays
a role in the Center's work.
"We want to educate non-Asians
to see iliat Asians and Asian
Americans are just people - real
people," Tom explains. She sees ilie
Center as part of a current explosion in Asian and Asian American
art, encompassing literature, film,
painting, drama, TV programs and
music. She notes iliat Asians and
Asian Americans arc am ong tl1e
fastest growing minority groups in
ilie U.S. At Columbia, this student
population has increased from
3% to 7% between 1990 and 1996.
T he Center's director, Oliver
Ramsey, a veteran arts administrator in C hicago, is excited about
tl1e work and groundbreaking mission of the Center. "This is one
of tl1ose important moments when
tl1e right person steps fo rward
to do tl1c right thing. Nancy's vision
and drive have made tl1is happen."
The Center has already attracted high-profile support. Yoko Ono

serves on the honorary board,
along witl1 international opera/
tl1eater director Peter Sellars; autl1or
and Broadway playwright David
Henry Hwang; and Lauren Tom.
Columbia College trustee Warren
Yamakoshi is on tl1e executive
board.
An advocate for human
rights and tl1e arts, Nancy Tom
studied fine arts at tl1e University of
lllinois/Urbana and The School
of the Art Institute before turning to
art collecting. As an independent
curator, she has handled special arts
events for tl1e C ity of Chicago
and various Asian American organizations. She is active in civic and
arts programs, and has served as a
director and advisory con1rnittee
member of ilie U.S. Asia Institute
for ftfteen years.
The Center for Asian Arts
an~ M edia and ilie commitment to
establish a scholarship fund were
inspired by 1om's desire to honor
her moilier, Helen Fong Dare.
Born in 1908 in tl1e village of H oi
Ping in Guangdong provin ce,
Dare left C hma at ilie age of 20,
and became a philanthropist,
teacher and entrepreneur. She
passed away in 1995, leaving
behind a legacy of courage, optimism and beneficence.
Says rlo m : "My mother, who
was born and raised iri C hina,
set out to prove to the world that
gir ls can do anything. I'm just
following in her footsteps."
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This list honors individuals and groups who have contributed a minimum of $100 to
Columbia College during the period from October 1 , 1997 to December 31,1997.

individual donors
Beverly & Lewis Greenberg

Susan Aaron

Mary Lou Haddad

Mr. & Mrs. Norman J. Patin kin

Hope A. Abelson

Nicholas C. Haddad

Joseph F. Peyronnin Ill

Katherine A. Abelson

Michael Holsinger
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Robert Abelson

Alton B. Harris

Edward Planer
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Rosalie Harris

Michael Rabiger
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Mary Hutchings Reed

Mirron Alexandroff
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John T. Allen
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Robert S. Rivkin

Laurence AshKin

James A. Hirsch

Dale M. Roadcap
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Bernice Hokin

Deborah D. Roberts
Osvaldo Rodriguez

Barbara M. Barksdale

J. Will iam Holland

Donna E. Barrows

Michael Holsinger

Louis & Lya Dym Rosenblum

Ellen Stone Belie

Ruth Horwich

William Russo

Jayne Bell

John litis

Lowell E. Sachnoff

Margaret S. Bengt son

Roger D. Isaacs

Judy A. Saslow

Elizabeth H. Bennett

Michael E. JacKson

John Schultz

Lerone Bennett Jr.

Paul J. Johnson

John & Jane Shapira
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William W. Johnson

Betty E. Shiflett

Paul H. Berger

Burton Joseph

Roger Schinness

Kay Berkson

Thomas E. Kal len

Nicholas R. Shuman

Leonard & Mary Jane Bezark

Cara & David J. Kaufman

Daniel B. Shure

Barbara Biossat

Mary Zoe Keithley

Helen J. Simon

Joseph L. Block

Louis Kernoff

Burney J. Simpson

Brot her Andrew M. Bramanti,

Ira & Anita Kipnis

Kath leen Slattery

Jacques Koek

Rocco Smeriglio

O.F.M., Conv.

Film majors pre pare t o shoot a scene in the Film/Video Department's new fac ility, while the department 's acti ng chair, Michael
Rabiger (foreground right). looks on. Seated f rom left: Chris Gri nley, Diana Rios, Matt Thornton; with boom, Kenichi Tokita;
behind came ra, Jeff Chaffin.
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raduates of Columbia's

Rabiger is enthusiastic about the

All the Way" with Arnold

AI & Jeanne ParKer

Anonymous

Carol Bryant

Herbert M. Kraus

Lawrence K. Snider

Kathleen R. Burgess

Marcia E. Lazar & Alan Amos

Drs. David & Brenda Solomon

Penelope M. Cagney

Nat Lehrman

Dr. Christine Z. Somervill

Charles E. Cannon

Fay Hartog-Levin

William A. Spence
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Averill Leviton

Florence Stern

R. Peter Carey & Lois Lipt on

Robert & Carol Lifton

Susan S. Stevens

Jack Carl

Dale K. Light

Sheila Stone
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Alfred R. Lipton

Ellen Stone-Belie

Barry S. Crown
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Charles H. Suber
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Enid H. Long

Jack Suber

Alan Dachman

Carol Lee Lott

Kale Suber

Thomas E. Davidson

Priscilla Ruth MacDougall

Peter Suber

Milton Davis

Florence Maclaire

Thomas Suber

R. Michael DeSalle

Richard L. Mandel

Margaret Sullivan

Larry D. Dunn

Gary B. Markstein

Susan 0. Tauck

Mary Claire Mathews

Joyce Tewksbury

film/video department

depru-tment's growth. "If we

Schwartzeneger, which he co-

have played major roles

had even more space, we would

produced. He says, "There are at

Michael DuQuette

behind the scenes of three recent,

have plenty of students to fill

least 20 of us here in L.A. who

Rachel Dvorken

Robert E. McCarnant

Sandra M. Thomas

Harriet Wilson Ellis

Jay D. McClellan

Andrew Thomson

critically acclaimed and popular

it." The excellent training these

went to Columbia together and

Paula Epstein

Patrick W. McConville

Lauren Torn

movies: Ted Witcher ('91) directed

students receive pays off when

see each otl1er regularly."

Fred Eychaner

Kathryn M. McKee

Nancy Torn

"love jones," Mark Pavia ('87)
directed Stephen King's "Night

they graduate.

Hung-Shing Tsang

Flier;" and George Tillman,Jr.

Miriam H. Filler

Patricia A. McNair·Lewis

Fred M. Fine

Erma S. Medgyesy

Leslie E. Van Marter

providing a solid foundation

Karen Fischetti

Howard Mendelsohn

Rober t Vevang

bia students who apply for jobs

in his craft. "It was a great place

Anne E. Foley

Richard & Rony Menschel

David Voss

Julian J. Frazin

Susan M. Meyers

Kathrene Wales

('91) wrote and directed "Soul

in the film industry get them. O ne

to learn movie making. The

Brena D. Freeman

Harle Montgomery

Stephen Ware

Food ," which he co-produced with

key to tlus success is outstanding

writing, critical analysis and fum

June Travis Friedlob

Patricia G. Moore

Leslie Weaver

partner and fellow Columbia
alumnus Bob Teitel ('90).

internship placements. Bob

lustory courses have been invalu-

Jeanne Marienthal Weislow

Blinn, Columbia's career advisor,

A resou nding 73% of Colum-

Mulay credits Columbia with

James S. Fuerst

Arthur T. Morimitsu

Frank Gallo

Edward L. & Marsha Morris

Ann E. Weisman

able to me in analyzing scripts

Malcolm Gaynor

Diane G. Moss

Tony G. Weisman

reports that mru1y of the students

and working with wTiters and

Lorraine G. Gerhardt

Mark D. Nelson

Anne T. Whit e

Linda Gerber

Walter & Dawn Netsch

Woodie T. White

video department work in nearly

who intern, both in C hicago

directors."

every film or video company

and LA, are then offered positions.

in Chicago , have made their pres-

Student Ian Untereiner interned

for Stephen King's "Night Flier,"

ence felt in Los Angeles, and

with james Cameron, director of

are actively working in more than

the smash lut, "Titanic," and was

Alumni of Columbia's film/

Mark Pavia, writer/director

Arth ur Wong

Symon G. Ogeto

Warren Yamakoshi

graduated in '87. H e recalls:

Diane K. Gottlieb

Irma Oppenheimer

Carol Yamamoto

"I loved the atmosph ere at Colum-

Leslie A. Graham

Karen Elizabeth Palacios

Constance Zipprodt-Zonka

recently lured as a full time pro-

bia. T he staff was amazing; they
were so su pportive of my personal

tently receive high praise.

interests. They didn't try to
impose their own ideas, or what

is now Columbia's largest depart-

"Tomonli Itaya has a great ability

the school wanted to see." He

ment. And it is rapidly growing.

to adapt to new situations. We

says, "Being a director, you have

In 1997, Columbia acquired and

loved her," says J anusz Kaminski,

to know how to communicate

rehabbed a building at 1415

Oscar recipient in cinematography

witl1 your crew in tl1e real world

South Wabash, now shared by the

for "Schindler's List," and himself

of fi lm making. Columbia taught

film/video and theater depart-

me that."

ments. The film school ad ded

a Columbia alumnus.
From intern to new hire and

Panavision cameras (35 mm wide

on, Columbia Film/Video gradu-

"Tlus is a white male dmrunated

screen camera); changed from

16 mm film editing to digital edit-

ates continue to excel in their field .
Since graduating in '83 ,

Rabiger also points out,
field. For Ted W itcher and

producing track. The department

Los Angeles film industry posi-

film indusu-y is highly significant

is expanding its progran1s in

tions from script reader to devel-

and very encouraging."

directing, sound directing, rulinla-

opment executive, and penned

film school, New York University,"

Imports, Inc.
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the script for "I Am Legend ," star-

W hite, Columbia's vice president

Burson-Marsteller

ring Arnold Schwartzeneger and

of college relations ru1d develop-

El izabeth F. Cheney

directed by Ridley Scott.

m ent, "Given the enormous
impact of the movie industry on

Jim Mulay ('84), who made

Richard H. Driehaus

Anheuser-Busch , Inc.

B&J Association

American, to succeed in the

dents more than tl1e next largest
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Mark Protosevich has worked in

"We already have 500 stu-

corporate, foundation and
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George Tillman,Jr. , both African-

ing; and is currently starting a

ti.on and cinematography.
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duction person.
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Leo R. Newcombe
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a dozen countries worldwide,
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Kenneth Newberger

Sydney Smith Gordon

from Sweden to T hailand to
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Mr. & Mrs . Myron Gerber
Pat ricia L. Gerber

Foundation
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Sara Lee Foundation

John litis Associates

Sherman Wolf Advertising

Chicago Book Clinic

Johnson Floor Company, Inc.

Shure Brothers Inc.

Chicago Community Trust

Johnson Publish ing Co. , Inc.
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Chicago Symphony Orchestra
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Sun-Times Company

notes Michael Rab iger, the

the move to Los Angeles in '89,

popular culture, our film/video

department's acting chair. Rabiger

begru1 as a script reader and is cur-

graduates will influence the hearts

Chicago Tribune Foundation

Kurman Communications, Inc.

City of Chicago

Lakefront S.R.O. Corporat ion

University of Chicago

City of Chicago Department

Leo Burnett Company, Inc.

WLS Television Inc.
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Woods Fund of Chicago
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rently vice president of creative

and minds of the American

internationally known documen-

affairs for Chris Colum bus' 1492

people."

tary expert, he recently lectured

Pictures. His resume inclu des such

in Amsterdam and Israel, ru1d will

recent movies as "Nine Months"

speak in Cuba later this year.

starring Hugh Grant, ru1d 'jingle
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academic dean's office
administrative assistant karen
hurley's story "Opening t.hc Spirits"
appeared in the widely-selling anthology, Black-Ey•ed Peas For the Soul: Tales
to Strengthen the Aji-ican-American SjJirit
and Encourage the Heart.
The art &. design department received a $5,000 grant from
the Graham Foundation for
Advanced Studies in the Fine Arts to
support a new Enriclunent Program
for candidates enrolling in MFA programs in either Architectural Studies
or Interior Design. The grant will
fund a two-week "boot camp" for 1015 students entering these progTams
without previous sn1dy in the field.
Participants will receive intensive
introductory studies to the history of
architecture, furnimre, interiors,
manual dral'ting skills and drawing
techniques. The project supports the
new graduate programs, and is coordinated by joclyn oats, a full-time
faculty member who also coordinates the undergraduate program in
Interior Design. Faculty member
owen mchugh exhibited work with
katie dowling at Riverside Arts
Center in Riverside, Illinois. pat
olson's exhibit of oil paintings,
"Blue-Collar Italy," was shown at the
Old Town Triangle Association
Gallery. corey postiglione had a solo
exhibit of recent paintings at the Jan
C icero Gallery. His Labyrinth Series
1991-1997 was shown at t.he
Columbia 11th Street Gallery in
December. fern valfer was
awarded a residency at the Ragdale
Foundation in Lake Forest.

career planning &. placement assistant director keith Iusson was a presenter and panelist at
t.he Best Practices Workshop: Marketing to Small Employers, at the
Annual Midwest Association of Colleges and Employers conference in
Indianapolis.

center for book and
paper arts director marilyn
sward represented the Center a t Ll1e
Friends of Dard Hunter Conference
in San Francisco, and gave a presentation on hand-made paper and the
Center. Assistant director audrey
niffenegger participated in the
Printworks I Hollis Sigler deck of
artists' playing cards, a benefit
project for theY-Me Foundation supporting breast cancer research.
audrey also curated an exhibit of
book art called "The Book Transfom1ed" on display at the Evanston
Art CenterJanuary 11 - March 4,
which includes the work of marilyn
sward and faculty members melissa
jay craig and william drendel.
audrey also has four poems in Ll1c
new Magnet Poetry book.

chicago Iatino cinema
added four new members to its
Board of Directors: Elda Anderson,
President of Hernandez/Anderson
Interior Design and Space Plmming;
Richard]. Krakowski, attorney and
form er Assistant Attorney General
for the State of Illinois; Monica
Rodriguez, training specialist at ABN
AMRO North America Inc.; and
Narimon Safavi, owner of
Enunanuel Zay J ewelry Design and
board m ember for WBEZ, and the
Furuq Foundation.

college relations &. development associate director of devel-
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opment kathrene wales chaired the
National Society of Fund Raising
Executives Midwest Conference's
Networking Reception Conm1ittec,
and co-chaired the conference's
Session Host Conm1ittee. Director
of Major and Capital Gifts chuck
gold's m·ticlc "What Happened
to Charley Webster?" was published
inJuly's Mark Twain]oumal.
College relations associate julie
parson-nesbitt served as a judge for
the Carl Sandburg Literaty Awards
and published two poems in the
litcrm-y journal cqfo solo.

columbia 2 associate provost
phil klukoff visited the U nivcrsity
of Guadalajara, where he lccn1rcd to
a graduate class in higher education
on continuing education and otl1er
su~jects. He also gave a presentation
to the faculty of The School of Art
and Architecture.
contemporary american
music program associate
directOr carol Ioverde sm1g in performances at Ncwbcn-y Library,
Unity Temple, Chicago Sinai Congregation, Columbia Dance Center,
and at the lllinois American Choral
Directors Association Convention.
Her recording of "Gloria" for
Synthestra music will be issued on
compact disc.
dance center faculty member anna paskevska's third book,
Getting Started in Ballet: A Parent s
Guide to Dance Education was just
released from Oxford University
Press. Dance Magazine praised tl1e collection as "a clear and important
book" in d1cir December 1997 issue.
jan erkert was nominated for the
CalArts/Alpert Award.
The early childhood
education program welcomes
sarah oaks, a specialist in program
and resource development, as a new
progrmn associate.
english department chair
garnett kilberg cohen moderated
tl1e Anne Sexton Celebration sponsored by River Oak Arts. Other
faculty news: george bailey performed his one-man show "Buffalo
Soldier" in the Chicago Public
Schools and libraries. sheila
baldwin presented a paper entitled
"Onc·Third of a Nation VI: Diversity, Opportunity, a11d American
Achievement" at the American
Council on Education conference in
M iami, Florida. The paper culminated a two-year collaboration between
Columbia, University of Notre
Dame, and Northern Kentucky
University on issues of race a11d ethnicity in tl1c classroom. christie
block was appointed to the Executive Board of Illinois TESOL-BE;
she serves witl1 English facul ty members debbie parker a11d suzanne
blum malley. All three presented
papers at d1e 23rd Annual State
TESOL Convention. vittorio carli
published over twenty movie reviews
in 77te Star newspaper; his article on
poetry and film appeared in the
December issue of 1imnel Rat. He
also lectured on film a11d writing at
the Bibli-o-mania Book Fair. michele
cheung visited C hiapas in Mexico,
home to d1e Zapatistas, and published an account of her experiences
in Dadt Nights field notes. peter
christensen served as dran1aturg for
Europea11 Repertory Compm1y's
recent production of Howard
Barker's Scenes From An Execution. fred
gardaphe's new book, Moustache Pete
is Dead: Italian Amen·can Oral Tradition
PreseiVed in Print was published by
Bordighera, Inc. H e was nmncd
Series Editor of d1e new SUNY
Press series on Italia111Amcrican
Studies and judged the national Gay
Talcse Literm·y Prize, among otl1Cr
recent accomplislm1cnts. jeffrey gore
presented "Subway On the Track
a11d Out of Control" at the Amsterdam School of Culntral Analysis.
sharon darrows harmon's poems
were finalists for the Randall Jarrell
Poetry Prize, and she accepted a faculty position for Vermont College's
low residency M.F.A. in W1iting for
Children. paul hoover's poeu·y
appears as a special 10-pagc feature
of Ll1c journal Common Knowledge, and
in Tri()garterly magazine. lynn levy
was a consultant and writer for
Career Lzi1ks Mc'ntor 1raining Guide, for
women mentoring teen-age girls.
karen lee osborne spoke on "The
Writer as Teacher" in the 1997
Women Writers Conference sponsored by the G uild Complex and

held at Columbia College. john
smith had poems appear in Great
Midwestern Qgarterly, Light, Painted
Bricle, and Chelsea. michelle williams
leads a book discussion group for
Barnes a11d Noble. etta worthington
edited and published d1e ninth issue
of River Oak Revier».
The fashion design
department held its first exhibition, "Patterns In Culture - Edmic
Gm·ments, Textiles and Artifacts
from the Study Collection" in their
new Fashion Design Facility. dennis
brozynski became one of the ftrst
male members in tl1e Fashion Group
L1tcrnational (FGI) Chicago in October. He was also represented in d1c
Textiles Art Center annual Wearable
Art Fashion Show Fund Raiser, a
juricd show.

The fiction department's
literary journal, Hair Trigger 19, was
a Gold Medalist in tl1is yem·'s
Columbia University Scholastic
Press Association (CS PA) competition, which said of the issue: "A
most professional and profound
compilation of fiction, this book
exemplifies what young American
fiction writers arc up to, in content
and in style. The variety of issues,
tones, and styles is eloquent and substantial." don de grazia's ('92) novel,
American Skin, will be published by
Jonathan Cape, a London-based
publisher, inJ anuary 1998. The novel was Don's graduate Ll1csis in the
department's M .F.A. in Creative
Writing progrmn. More facu lty
news: zoe keithley's story "The
Second Marriage of Albert Li Wu"
was published in American Fiction.
joe meno, undergraduate alumnus
and a first-semester Follett Fellowship student in the M.F.A. program
in Creative Writing, had his novel,
Tender as Helffire (portions of which
have appeared in Hair Trigger) accepted for publication by St. Martin's
Press. The novel wok shape in Story
Workshop classes, and was placed
witl1 the help of Atlantic Monthly editor, C. Michael Curtis, who worked
with Joe as a Visiting Writer in
Residence.

Origins, Practical Possibilities," was
published in Philosophy and GeogmjJhy.
antanas van reenan co-aud1orcd
The Ethnic Handbook: A Guide to the
Cultures and 1i·culitions rfChicago
Dive1:re Communities. His book, Lit/wanian DiasjJora: KonigJberg to Chicago
11ighlighted the summer 1997
Tasmania University U11ion Academic Conference.
library outreach coordinator
paula epstein was reappointed ch air
of the An1erican Librm-y Association
Academic Research Library Arts
Division. Circulation a/v assistant
geoffrey greenberg's band, Star
Vehicle, released its second recording, entitled "Waltzes For You".
Circulation a/v librm·ia11 larry oberc
published two interviews in Chiron
Review a nd the cover art for Haight
Asbwy and Piedmont litermy reviews.
Circulation assistai1t luis sapien
served as camera crew production
assistant for a Nikc commercial
aired during the NBA fmals.

s

management department m·tist-.in-rcsidence kimo
williams performed in Bria11
DePalma's production of "Snake
Eyes" in Monu·cal.

marketing communication department faculty member mort kaplan's interview witl1
bestselling autl1orJohn Berendt
appeared in "Travel Your Way," a
u·avel supplement to the New York
Tunes.

music department £~1culry
member bette coulson performed a
piano duet a11d conversation concert
for the Morton Grove Library.
marie felter serves as an independent consultant with Lucent
Technologies. gustavo leone performed in a fundraising concert for
UNICEF, and with Ll1e Fox Va lley
Symphony Orchestra at the First
Presbyterian Church. cecilie o' reilly

interdisciplinary arts
department faculty member
michael piazza unveiled exl1ibitions
at d1e San Miguel Alternative School,
Walker's Point Center for Ll1e Arts,
Calles y Sucnos in Chicago, and on
C lark and Wells streets. His articles
appeared in New Art Emminer, and
The Somnambulist #1. He also co-edited New liWJrld (Dil)Orclers and
Peripheral Strains: SjJecjfjing Cultural
1/·ends in Latin America and Latino
Studies (MARCH/Abrazo Press) .
interpreter training faculty member peter cook was poet

Cecilie O'Reilly

directed an abridged version ofJ ohn
Synge's The Playboy qftlze /#stern
World for d1e Chicago Humanities
Festival.

radio sound department
faculty member hope daniels
co-hosted WLS-AM's special on
women with HIV and AIDS.
science institute's keith
kostecka co-presented "An Integrated Instrumentation LaboratOI)'
Program for Non-Science M;~ors "
at the 1997 American Chemical
Society meeting.

science/math department bculty member abour cherif
Peter Cook

in residence at the Indiana School
for Ll1e Deaf.
journalism faculty member
scott fosdick was named editor
of Magazine Matter, and is chair of
the Professional Freedom and
Responsibility Committee. norma
green conducted a writing workshop
at Ll1e founding conference of Ll1e
North American Street Newspaper
Association, a11d served on the Publications Committee for C l1icago's
Streetwise journal.

liberal arts department
chair les van marter read "Moral
Judgments by Holocaust Victims" at
tl1c 22nd Annual European Studies
Conference in Omaha. Faculty member john stevenson's "The Mediation of tl1e Public Sphere: Ideological

presented papers at conferences
of Ll1c Illinois Literacy Network and
Ll1e American Biology Teachers
Association. sujata verma was a
presenter at tl1c National Association
of Etiology 1eachcrs conference.
Botl1 presented at tl1e Illinois Science
Teachers Association conference,
along with six Columbia graduate
students.
theater department faculty member catherine slade presented "An Eve11ing With Leon For rest"
as pm·t of the "Traffic" series at
SteppcnwolfThcau-e. The performance culminates her sabbatical
project. chuck smith was honored
at the Black T heatre Allim1cc's
Annual Awards.

Symon Ogeto
Plans A Benefit Safari
to Kenya

Center for Arts
Policy Promotes
Cultural Democracy
Through the Arts
The Center for Arts Policy began in 1994 with a series
of symposia and workshops featuring some of this
country's leading artists and thinkers. Performance artist

Alumnus Symon Oget o '96

Anna Deavere Smith, U.S. Poet Laureate Robert Haas,
Harvard social psychiatrist Robert Coles, music folklorist Allan Lomax, educational theorist Henry Giroux,
spirit of advcnwrc, and

thousands of zebra crossing the

the romantic "honeymoon island"

a ch an ce meeting,

Masai Mara Reserve. We watched

of Mombasa in the Indian Ocean.

brought Symon Ogeto

as a lion killed a wildebeest;

A portion of every fee from

and others discussed arts policy, history, genesis and
contemporary issues. The success of this two-year

('96, Marketing) to Columbia

when it finished eating, the hyenas

the 1998 safari will be donated to a

series, and the compelling need to continue its work, led

College from his native Kenya.

came in to eat; then the jackals;

sch olarship fund to aid Columbia

to the establishment of the Center for Arts Policy

Now, a sense of obligation has

then the vultures; within an hour,

College sLUdents. O gcto's goal is to

inspired him to help future Colum-

that wildebeest was just a skeleton.

raise close to $10,000 for the schol-

bia students. He may succeed in

I also enjoyed meeting people

making Columbia the nation's

from the Masai, one of the two

only college to fund a scholarship

tribes in the world that has never

with proceeds from a safari!

been defeated."

"I've benefited fi·om a Colum-

based at Columbia College and supported by the
MacArthur Foundation.
Under the guidance of executive director Norman
Alexandroff, along with senior consultant Fred Fine
and current executive committee chair, Dennis Rich, the

Professor Averette praised

bia scholarship, and I feel a

Ogeto's planning: "Everywhere we

responsibility not just to pay back

stayed was first class; the four-star

what I've gotten, but to keep the

hotels compared to the best hotels

building healthy, inclusive and culturally vibrant com-

cycle going," Ogeto explains. Com-

in Paris or London. We were

munities. It works collaboratively with community,

bining marketing skills learned at

greeted by people who walked us

Columbia with his experience as

through customs. The trip went

a tour consultant in Kenya, Ogeto

without a hitch ."

has developed a once-in-a-lifetime

He concluded: "I think the

safari through his breathtakingly

scholarship is such a great idea that

beautiful homeland. He hopes the

I'm willing to go again!"

tour package will appeal to Colum-

Center's mission is to support the role of the arts in

arts and educational groups to bring innovative arts programs into Chicago neighborhoods, and to facilitate
projects that affect Chicago artists.
Columbia College Professor
Arvis V. Averette (left) with a Masai
tribe member in Kenya

One such project was a series of eight roundtable
discussions among community-based artists on how to

Professor Averette, and

bia alumni, staff, and friends,

others, <:.:<n sign up now for the

arship fund through tltis and

because a portion of each fee for

1998 Summer Safari, from

upcoming safaris.

the safari will support the Alumni

June 18 through june 28, with

Scholarship Fund.

optional extension trips to Egypt,

carried Symon Ogeto from Kenya

to publish the findings along with case studies in
a monograph series.

The spirit of adventure

Tanzania, or South Africa. The

all the way to Chicago. He hopes

meeting in 1994 . Ogeto recalls:

Safari's low price of $3,800

the same spirit will encourage

"Dr. Duff and his wife, Estelle

includes airfare, food, entrance

Columbia alumni, students, and

Shanley, had come to Kenya for a

fees, and hotels.

friends to journey from Chicago

It all began with a chance

holiday. I h appened to work as

better support structures and working conditions
of Chicago's visual arts community. The Center plans

Recently, the Center for Arts Policy, after consultation with the Lyric Opera's Education Department,
coordinated the CCAP "Amistad Voices Project," in

a tour consultant on their safari.
When their tickets were temporari-

which eleven community arts groups presented

ly misplaced, I made sure to return

programs bringing the work of the ''Amistad" opera

them personally with apologies.

to Chicago's neighborhoods. Programs included

When I saw them off at the airport, Dr. Duff gave me his card,

a libretto workshop with children at a southside elemen-

and suggested that I come to

tary school; a reading of first-person testimony from

Columbia!"

the Amistad trials at a west side YMCA; and a freedom

H e says: "I had a degree from
Kenya Utalii College, and a good

music concert with a teacher's roundtable at Trinity

j ob, but I wanted to better my

United Church.

education. Dr. Duff has said that

Alexandroff explains: "The Center takes as its

my enthusiasm and desire to study
inspired him to help me. I felt

inspiration Walt Whitman's concept that the arts are a

Getting up close and personal on the safari.

lucky to get this scholarship, and
very excited- very excited, indeed."
In 1996, Ogeto took 10 people

democratic force to express our t:ultural complexities.
The group will v isit some

to beautiful Kenya, for an unfor-

of the m ost spectacular natural set-

gettable vacation that will allow

'Amistad Voices' is a good example. At a time when the

them to "give back" to Columbia.

arts have been chastised for elitism, 'Amistad Voices'

to Kenya for an 11-day "trial run"

tings on eartl1 : Lake Nakuru

safari. The group included faculty

National Park, with tl1e world's

For an informational

member Arvis V. Averette of

largest flamingo and rare rhino

brochure, or to register for tl1e

Freshman Seminar. For Professor

sanctuaries ; the Great Rift Valley;

safari, contact Symon Ogeto

Averette, the trip was a huge

and the Masai Mara Reserve -

at (312)913-9566; or Aarco 1fa.vel

success.

Ogeto's personal favorite. "I tllink

at (773)363-9500.

"I travel all over the world,

it is the most beautiful place in

has become a model for community-based arts collaboration."
He continues: "We're working to help Chicagoans
understand that the arts are not only for the elite,

and that was the greatest trip I ever

Africa," he says. Starting with a city

but a way for us to communicate who we are as a peo-

took," he enthuses. "From the

to ur of Nairobi's llisto ric buildings

ple, and express our identities within our specific

top of a hill, I could sec literally a

and lively bazaars, the trip will

million or more wildebeest and

conclude at a beachfront hotel on

communities."

Alumni
at
large ...

Aluinni
Notes

Diane Moss

diane moss, a Chicago police officer, visited Lithuania as a guest of
the Minister of the Interior of
Lithuania and the International
Police Association. The police conference was the first held in free
Lithuania ...

jeff carter, founder of Vision
Qyest, now employs a ready-totravel Avid editing system for onsite or away-from-lab editing ...

Bernard F. Caputo, A.C.E.

bernie caputo, after 34 years of
editing, was invited to become an
American Cinema Editor (A.C.E.).
The highest honor an editor can
achieve, the A.C.E. organization
consists of 225 active members
and strives to advance the art and
science of the motion picture editing profession. Bernie's career has
included three Emmy Awards; a
Clio award; Silver Hugo, Chicago
International Film Festival; two
Cindy Awards, to name a few ...

carmen mormino can be seen
playing the role of a state trooper
in the movie "The Odd Couple II,"
scheduled to be released around
Christmas ...

connie deanovich was one of ten
winners of the Whiting Writers'
Awards for her poetry collection,
Whlusi Titanic. Connie will receive
$30,000 from the Mrs. Gile
Whiting Foundatio11 ...

jesse dearing is the public relations
director for Senior Resources Inc.
in Minneapolis, Minnesota ...

Jeffrey Starr Mararian

jeffrey starr mararian is a father
once again of a baby girl, Hope Lillian.Jeffrey is an entertainer and
Justice of the Peace in Seekonk,
Massachusetts ...

kevin footlik, a film location scout
in Chicago, recently scouted a
video for the French techno band
"Daft Punk" .. . james perez is the
new health-care reporter for the
Jacksonville Business Jounzal in
Jacksonville, Florida...

Marylene Whitehead

marylene whitehead won the
1997 Best Musical/Drama from me
Black Theater Alliance Awards for
her play, "This Far By Faim" . . .

A

Shan ita Bishop Akintonde

bernice rabe just published her
12th children's book, Hiding Mr.

McMulty ...

patrick mcconville is currently
working in broadcast control-operations for DIRECTV in Castle
Rock, Colorado. The company is
expanding with DIRECTVjapan
and Galaxy Latin America .. .dale
roadcap is executive vice president
of the New York record company
Next Plateau Entertainment. The
company is responsible for producing and promoting the female rap
trio Salt-n-Pepa ... mark siska, former Chicago Underground Film
Festival organizer, now travels
through Europe with an expelimental film festival called "Euro
Underground" ...

• I
margi cole, founder and artistic
director of The Dance COLEctive,
recently pc.rfonned with the
COLEctive at Chicago's Harold
Washington Library's Dance Festival. The dance company will
celebrate its 2nd birtl1day on
March 8 ...

•
michele amoroso is the new
annual fund specialist for The
Lambs Foundation. Michele will
be responsible for planning and
executing the annual fund drive ...

karen palacios is a Master
Instructor at jim Mclean Golf
School in Miami, and Senior
Instructor for tl1e Faldo Golf Institute by Marriott in Orlando, Florida. Karen also writes instructional
articles for national publications,
including a cover story for Go!f[01·
U1iml'1l magazine and articles for
Golfand Go!fing magazines. Karen
can be seen regularly on The Golf
Channel giving tips and advice ...

gil peters is president of Sound
Targeting Inc., a marketing and
audio production company. Gil is
also a news anchor at WMAQ
radio in Chicago ...

COL~

don hug is working as a location
scout in Chicago, for tl1e new
movie "The Negotiator," starring
Samuel L.Jackson ... hodges
williams exhibited several of his
paintings at the Forest Park
National Bank's gallery. The
gallery receives assistance from the
Oak Park Area Arts Council in
helping bringing art to the
customers ...

shanita bishop akintonde has
just joined RJ. Dale Advertising
& Public Relations, Inc. as an
account supervisor. A former
intern at t.he company, she will be
responsible for me McDonald's
Owners of Chicago and Northwest
Indiana account, and will direct all
regional media relations activities
and special event planning ...

suet may ho received a dance
achievement award at the 12th
annual Ruth Page Awards ceremony. Suet, who has performed wim
Jan Eckert & Dancers for the past
seven years, was recognized for her
solo piece "Turn Her White With
Stones." ...

•
chester gregory is currently assistant stage manager at East Chicago
Central and recently appeared in
me role of "Red" in the musical
"Bingo Long and the Traveling All
Stars" for the Dream Street Theater in Blue Island, Illinois ... john
harris is the new associate editor
for the Oak Forest-CrestwoodMidlothian, Alsip-Blue Island, and
Palos Star papers ... frank holub,
jr. was named Grand Prize winner
in me team category of Pete's
Wicked Art Contest, sponsored by
Pete's Brewing Company. Along
with me title came a check for
$5,000 .. .josh liss can be heard
locally as a sportscaster at WMAQ
670 AM News in Chicago ...joseph
nardi produces video features for
c.:<ble station LCTV in Lockport,
Illinois, and leads a film discussion
group at Borders Books & Music in
Orland Park, Illinois ... tom sullivan has opened a video production house, called Rail-3, in
Berwyn, Illinois. He produces a
weekly video music program and
caters to indusu-ial clients .. .

•
debra shore is the editor of Chicago
Wilderness. This new publication
explores nature and culture ... rosalie har-el recently held a onewoman show at the Columbia Art
Center in Dallas, Texas. The
exhibit contained assemblages of
35 artists' books and music ... pete
mandra has joined tl1e Schaumburg, Illinois-based marketing
communications firm, Healthlnfo,
Inc., as a communications associate ... shelley white recently
screened her fum "Konradjuestel:
An Artist's Life in Stories," at the
Frankfort Library in Frankfort,
Indiana. The fum was also part of
the "11-ansfigurations" exhibit at
the Michigan City Arts Center ...

pamela atwood is finding success
with her Girly NYC line of underwear ... maggie brown is performing her one-woman-show "Legacy:
Our Wealth Of Music" on the
college circuit. ..chris combs is
producing a documentary "Rogue
Frontier: Chicago" on various
Chicago underground artists and
plans to fmish the film by September ... kate fiello is teaching a
woman's group called "Body's
Wisdom" at the Awakening Center. . .stephen foley submitted a
dramatic short ftlm to the Independent Feature Film Market ...
jane hensley is also working on
the Rogue Frontier documentary ... neil laird and his partners
in Rosetta Films just sold their documentary "Saving the Sphinx" to
The Learning Cham1el. It aired
mis past November 20th ...
carol lee iott is the personnel manager for the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra. Carol travels with the
musicians to coordinate rehearsal
and performance schedules ...
holland markis is working as a
freelance makeup artist, and has
done work for tl1e Lyric Opera
House, Sears, Kraft, and many
others .. .t.j. mino produced and
directed "The Complete Works of
Wllm Shkspr (Abridged)," a
97-rninute play that runs through
all37 of Shakespeare's works ...
susan o'halloran is autl1or of
mytlucal books for women, including The Woman Who Found
Her Tf!ice .. .troy okoniewski has
been nominated for an Emmy
for "multi camera picture editing
for a mini-series or special" for
Bette Midler's "Diva Las Vegas" .. .
pamela paulsrud won a Purchase
Award at me Chicago Calligraphy
Collective's show. Her piece will
be part of tl1e Newberry's john M.
Wmg Collection, and was featured
on the cover of The Boo/1 A1·ts
Cl.assjft.ed... steven prestemon has
just joined Hollywood-based
Swietlik, Inc ... kristen rowe is the
owner of Cake Mix Graphics.
The Schaumburg-based business
specializes in creating graphics for
rubber stamps sold through
catalogs ... barbara wynne
bansley recently held an art exhibit, "The Blue of Her Past- The
Perfect Shade of Blue," at tl1e Ridge
Historical Society ... marla
williams has joined tl1e advertising
agency Cramer-Krasselt as an
account supervisor. She will be
responsible for the Cracker Barrel
Old Country Store restaurants ...
betsy zajko has a starring role in
the award winning comedy-drama
"The journey." Betsy's film
credits include "The Assassination
File" witl1 Sherilyn Fenn, and
"Money for Nothing" with john
C1<1sack ...

Greetings Alumni!
You will be pleased to hear that we have several
exciting additions to the alumni board: Bob Teitel
('90), co-producer o f the acclaimed film "Soul Food ;"
Anita Padilla ('91), WMAQCh.5 news reporter;
and Jim Karvellas ('56), veteran sportscaster and
former voice of the New York Knicks. These appointments are a first step in bringing several prominent
names onto our board.

In addition to their expertise, board members give
freely of their time and energy in organizing fundraising events to benefit future generations of students.
We are planning to invite several more prominent
alums

to

the board in order to continue to enhance the

image of your alma mater. While some of these

Letter from the

individuals will not be able to spend regular time in

re: columbia
no. 21/spring 1998

organizing, they will help us draw greater numbers

A~umni

to events at which d1ey will be present. If you have sug-

"re"

gest-ions of your own, please write to me for the

editor
Julie Parson-Nesbitt

b oard's consideration.
The expansion of the board will add a different

Pres•

dimension to our fund-raising capabilities and enhance
d1e overall alumni board.

contributing editors
Mary Claire Mathews.
Eric Mixon '91
and Kathrene Wales
contributing photographers
Russ Berkman, Bob Kusel ' 78

We are planning to build and strengthen your
organization during 1998. We welcome you r ideas to
assist us in reaching these goals.
Sincerely,

Gloria Lehr ('84, 1clevision)
President, Columbia College Alumni Association

o\--
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Kay L Pick
Madeline Murphy Rabb
Osvaldo Rodriguez
Lawrence K. Snider
DavidS. Solomon, M.D.
Senator Patrick A. Sweeney
Nancy Tom
David H. Voss
Richard H. Wehman
Tony G. Weisman
Helena ehapellin Wilson
Robert A. Wislow
Timothy W. Wright Ill
Warren S. Yamakoshi
officers
John B. Duff, President
Albert C. Ga ll, Provost/
Executive Vice President
R. Michael DeSalle,
Vice President, Finance
Lya Dym Rosenblum,
Vice President/Dean of the
Graduate School
Woodie T. White,

Vice President, College
Relations and Development
alumni association board
Gloria Lehr '84, President
Bi ll Cellini '94, Vice President
Samira E. Robinson '89,
Treasurer
Eric Mixon '91, Secretary
Allen B. Bates '75
Vandell Cobb '75
Margi Cole '90
Michael Cullen '7 3
Paul Gray '83
Michael Jackson '83
Bob Kaden '64
Jim Karvellas '56
Dave Kohl '75
Marty Lennartz '82
Michael P. Mach '83
Mary A. M itchell '91
Anita Padilla '91
Tim Pfeiffer '87
Don Schuble '71
Man-Sung Son '68
Bob Teitel '90
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Please complete this form and mail with your gift to columbia college in the postage paid envelope provided OR:

FAX your news to (312) 408-1827 or
e-mail to jparsonnesbitt@popmail.colum.edu
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____________ext
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_
_
_
_
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_
_Work Phone (
Home Phone (

e-mail ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------Job Oecupation!Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Work Address
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Zip Code

DDDDD-DD DO

FAX your gift today!
Please charge my gift to columbia college chicago to my credit card account and direct to the program(s)
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0 Mastercard
0 Ametican Express
0 Discover

Account Number ----------------------------------- ------- Expiration Date
Signature ---------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- - - -TOTAL gift amount: $ ----------------------

-----------------------~----------------------------

0 My/our employer has a matching gift program

Your gift is tax-deductible to the Ildlest extent allowed by law. Columbia College C hicago is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit, charitable and
educational organization.

0 Please direct my gift to:

0 Please send me more information re:

0 Mmillmini1g Low TUition Costs
0 Aiko Fellows hip
0 The j ane Ann Lcgnard AJexandrolf

0
0
0
0

Scholarship Fund
0 Alunmi Book Awards Program
0 Alumni Scl1olarship Fund
0 Barton Brands Visua l Arts
Student Scholarsh ip Fund
0 Mary A. Blood Founder's
Fellowship Fund
0 Center for Arts Policy
0 Cemer for Asian Ans and Media
0 Center for Black M usic Rcsearcl1
0 Center for Book & Paper Arts
0 Center for Teaching Excellence
0 C ha ritable Trusts

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Columbia College Library
D avid Talbott Cox Scholarship Fund
H ermann Conaway Fund
The Helen Fong Dare Asian American
Scholarship in the Arts
The Dance Center
Fashion Columbia Scholarsh ip Fund
Fischetti Scl1olarsbip Fund
M ichael Fryzlewicz Interpreter
Training Scholarsh ip Fund
Getz Fellowship Fund
Interdisciplinary Arts
Graduate Fellowship
Hillary R . Kalish Scholarship Fund
High School Summer Institute Fund
Michael Merritt Endowment Fund

0 Edward L. & Marsha Morris
Scholarship Fund
0 Museum of Comemporary Photography
0 Al Parker Radio/Sound Scholarship
0 Presidential Scholarsh ip
0 President's Cl ub
0 David R. Rubin Trustees' Student
Scholarship Fund
0 J ohn Schultz & Betty Shillett Story Workshop
Scholarship Fund
0 C huck Suber Scl1olarship Fund
0 Victor Skrebneski Sclwlarship in Fashion Fund
0 Al Weisman Scholarship Fund
0 Wills and Bequests
0 Other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

please remember columbia college chicago in your will
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James]. Brennan and Dennis A. Bell Remembered
James]. Brennan, a trustee since

Dennis A. Bell was a founding

1995, was president of Brennan

member of the President's

Steel, Inc. Born and educated

Club along with his wife,Jayne,

in Chicago, he served in the Air

a steering committee member.

Force Intelligence Service, and

Head ofDem1is A. Bell &

received his Ph.D . from North-

Associates, Dennis received his

western University in 1977.

accounting degree from the

Jim devoted Lime to educational

University of Illinois in 1955,

and civic causes. I Ie served

and law degree from DePaul

Columbia College Chicago

on the Board of Trustees for the

University College of Law. Com-

600 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, ll 60605-1996

Community Church of Wilmette,

mitted to helping others, he

where he lived with his wife,

was president of the Clarence

Melanie. A collector and student

Danow Conmmnity Development

of photography, he was actively

Agency, and served as a U .S.

involved with Columbia College's

State Department advisor helping

Museum of Comemporary

Albania establish a stock

Photography. Denise Miller,

exchange. Friend and President's

Museum director, says: "Of all the

Club colleague Marcia Lazar

words one can find to characterize

remembers: "When Dennis made

James]. Brem1an, I believe the

a commitment, he worked

greatest is kindness. My colleagues

with enthusiasm and excitement.

and friends at the Museum

He was generous, sincere, and

of Contemporary Photography,

thoughtful. He looked at life witJ1

where he served as a member

a smile. This is a rea.lloss for

of tl1c Permanent Collection Com-

everyone." Several President's

mittee, are particularly grateful

Club memorial. contributions have

for his kindnesses. The Museum's

been made in his name.

Columbia College-Erikson Institute Early Childhood Teacher Education Program guest
lecturers Stanley Tigerman (left) and Eva L. Maddox (right), founders of ARCHEWORKS,
rece ived a warm welcome from Columbia College trustee Joan Harris and president
John B. Duff.

312/344-7287
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Trustee Osvaldo Rodriguez
Supports Scholarships

A

print study room will stand in
memory of his steadfast advocacy."

Columbia College trustee Osvaldo Rodriguez (right) congratu lates Columbia student
Miguel A. Sanchez, winner of a $1,000 Latino Institute Scholarship sponsored by
his firm, Rodriguez & Associates, Inc. Sanchez is a senior majoring in interior design.

u
All-Alumni Reunion

will take lace

June 13, 998
Mark your calendar for the 1998 All-Alumni
Reunion onJune 13th. This year's event
promises to be as fun and rewarding as last
year's successful dinner and party aboard the

Odyssey 11 The Saturday evening Alumni
Awards Dinner will recognize alumni achievement in the categories of Outstanding
Contribution to a Field; Outstanding Contribution to Columbia College; and Lifetime
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Achievement. You will hear more about the
"C
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Reunion soon. We hope to see everyone there!
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